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Au25 clusters by ligand structure modification†
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An efficient method to enhance visible luminescence in a visibly non-luminescent organic-soluble 4-(tert

butyl)benzyl mercaptan (SBB)-stabilized Au25 cluster has been developed. This method relies mainly on

enhancing the surface charge density on the cluster by creating an additional shell of thiolate on the

cluster surface, which enhances visible luminescence. The viability of this method has been demonstrated

by imparting red luminescence to various ligand-protected quantum clusters (QCs), observable to the

naked eye. The bright red luminescent material derived from Au25SBB18 clusters was characterized using

UV-vis and luminescence spectroscopy, TEM, SEM/EDS, XPS, TG, ESI and MALDI mass spectrometry,

which collectively proposed an uncommon molecular formula of Au29SBB24S, suggested to be due to

different stapler motifs protecting the Au25 core. The critical role of temperature on the emergence of

luminescence in QCs has been studied. The restoration of the surface ligand shell on the Au25 cluster and

subsequent physicochemical modification to the cluster were probed by various mass spectral and spec-

troscopic techniques. Our results provide fundamental insights into the ligand characteristics determining

luminescence in QCs.

Introduction

Luminescent noble metal quantum clusters (QCs) with intri-
guing physicochemical properties such as near infrared (NIR)
emission, low toxicity, good biocompatibility, etc. have shown
significant promise in biolabeling, imaging and sensing.1–4

Consequently, various attempts have been made to synthesize
QCs with visible luminescence. The photophysical properties
of QCs largely depend on their structure and chemical environ-
ments such as the cluster core size, protecting ligands, sol-
vents, surface charge, etc.5 A better understanding of the
origin of luminescence in such clusters (whether from core or
staple atoms) can lead to new approaches for the design and
synthesis of clusters with strong luminescence and improved
quantum yields (QY). Though size-dependent emission, ranging
from UV to IR, is a commonly observed phenomenon in such
clusters;6 a change in visible emission might not always be a
direct indication of change in cluster core size.7 A recent study

suggests that nonluminescent oligomeric Au(I)–glutathione
complexes can generate very strong luminescence upon aggre-
gation. An aggregation-induced emission (AIE) mechanism
was proposed for the synthesis of a highly luminescent Au
cluster.8 Also similar-sized clusters protected by different
ligands often lead to clusters with varying QYs suggesting the
strong ligand effects on luminescence.9–11 Therefore, appro-
priate ligands are chosen for specific applications.2,3,12

Recently thermal treatment of mercaptosuccinic acid and
tiopronin protected Au clusters was found to enhance
the quantum efficiency of NIR emission significantly.13

However, the vast majority of QCs showing visible lumine-
scence are water-soluble and are prepared in polar solvents
with hydrophilic ligands.5,7,14–17 Visible luminescence in
hydrophobic ligand-stabilized QCs, in nonpolar organic
media, is rare.18 For organic-soluble clusters, emission is
typically in the NIR region with weak QYs (∼10−4 and
10−5).9,19–21 Such materials capable of dissolving in non-polar
and moderately polar solvents could be of great interest for
their applications in biomedicine and imaging.22–25 Among
the various nonpolar organic ligand-modified QCs known in
the literature, Au25SR18 (SR denotes the thiolate ligand) with a
known crystal structure,26–28 is well-studied. Though various
aspects of Au25 such as catalytic,29–32 electrochemical,33 mag-
netic,28,34,35 chiral,36 alloying,37–41 ligand exchange,42–44 supra-
molecular functionalization,45 etc.,2,20,46 have been explored,
the absence of strong visible luminescence in the organic
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phase hinders their applications in areas such as sensing and
imaging. Even though fine-tuning of surface characteristics
has been exploited for modifying the physicochemical pro-
perties of QCs,9,13,16,45 new approaches to make significant
modifications in the physical and chemical properties of QCs
without disrupting the cluster core are highly desirable.
Herein, we describe an efficient strategy to increase the visible
luminescence of a visibly non-luminescent and organic thiol-
stabilized QC by increasing its surface charge density while
preserving its stability. This was achieved by making an
additional shell of Au(I)SR thiolate on a visibly non-lumines-
cent Au25 precursor via mild thermal annealing.

Results and discussion

For this study, we chose Au25 QCs protected by a 4-(tert-butyl)-
benzyl mercaptan (SBB) ligand, synthesized and characterized
in our previous work,45 as they exhibited well-defined optical
and mass spectral features. The optical absorption spectrum
of Au25SBB18 solution (black trace in Fig. 1A) revealed discrete
molecule-like features, characteristic of the cluster. The stabi-
lity of the cluster was confirmed using optical absorption
measurements. Fig. S1A in the ESI† shows the comparison of
the UV-vis absorption spectra of as-prepared Au25 (black trace)
and the same after 2 months (red trace) of synthesis. Moreover,
the Au25SBB18 QCs were stable against thiol-induced etching
of the core even in the presence of ten-fold excess BBSH
present in solution at room temperature (Fig. S1B†).

Au25 clusters stabilized by hydrophobic ligands such as
phenylethanethiol (PET), dodecanethiol (DDT), BBSH, etc.,
have a weak emission (10−5–10−7 QY) in the visible region and
a relatively stronger emission in the NIR region (10−3 QY). The
fluorescence is influenced by various factors such as the
nature of the protecting ligands9,10 as well as their charge
states.9,47,48 Au25SBB18 QCs also showed a strong luminescence
in the NIR region in comparison with the visible region (blue
and green traces in Fig. S1C†), an expanded version (125 000
times) of the original spectrum is also shown for comparison)
and no luminescence was observable to the naked eye (see
photographs shown in the inset of Fig. S1C†). Interestingly,
heating of purified Au25SBB18 clusters with Au(I)SBB thiolate
(1 : 1 Au3+ and BBSH thiol) for 2 h enhanced the visible
luminescence significantly (Fig. S2A†), along with increasing
amount of thiolate in the solution. This could possibly be due
to the surface charge modification of the QCs.8,9,49,50 The
intensity of luminescence reached a maximum after the
addition of 0.05 mL of thiolate to Au25 (1 mL, 0.1 mM)
(Fig. S2B†). No further enhancement in the intensity was
observed, suggesting the saturation of the cluster surface by
the thiolate shell that can directly interact with the cluster
core. Moreover, heating the purified cluster solution at 55 °C
for a period of 24 h with additionally added Au(I)SBB thiolate
was identified to yield a maximum emission intensity
(Fig. S2C†). These experiments are described in more detail in
the ESI.† The samples were cooled for 3 h before the PL
measurement. A bar diagram shown in Fig. S2D† illustrates
the improved luminescence obtained by the addition of thio-

Fig. 1 Comparison of the UV-vis absorption spectrum (A) and emission spectra (B) of Au25SBB18 (black trace) and the resultant red luminescent
cluster (red trace) in the visible (thick lines) and NIR range (thin lines), at excitation wavelengths of 467 and 992 nm, respectively. The inset of (A)
shows a visualization of the DFT-optimized structure of Au25SBB18. Gold, sulfur, carbon and hydrogen atoms are shown in gold, blue, dark gray, and
light grey, respectively. The MALDI mass spectrum of parent Au25SBB18 clusters showing a peak at m/z 8152 Da is also shown in the inset. Photo-
graphs of the Au25 (1, 1’) and red luminescent (2, 2’) clusters in visible light (1, 2) and UV light (1’, 2’), respectively are shown in the inset of (B).
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late to pure Au25 QCs with heating for 24 h (green bars), in
comparison with that without heating for 24 h (red bars). Such
a thiolate addition to previously prepared red luminescent
clusters resulted only in the quenching of cluster emission due
to dilution of the solution (blue bars). Based on the above
observation, we optimized the conditions to obtain red lumi-
nescent clusters in high yield, which involved the following
steps: (i) synthesis of the precursor Au25SBB18 QCs, (ii) thermal
treatment of Au25 QCs for 24 h and addition of definite
amounts of Au(I)SBB thiolate to the reaction medium at defi-
nite intervals and (iii) rapid cooling.

Optical properties of the parent Au25 QCs were modified
upon forming the red-emitting cluster (labelled as Au29 in the
figure; nuclearity explained later), as depicted in Fig. 1.
Though a dampening of the characteristic absorption features
of Au25 clusters (black trace in Fig. 1A) was observed for the
red-luminescent clusters (red trace), a distinct shoulder at
707 nm was observed in the case of the latter (see Fig. S3†).
The dampening could be due to the increased charges on the
cluster surface due to thiolate attachment.9 Photographs taken
under UV light (inset of Fig. 1B) clearly show the drastic
change in the visible luminescence of parent Au25SBB18 and
red-luminescent clusters. Photoluminescence spectra for both
the clusters at excitation wavelengths, 467 (thick line) and
992 nm (thin line), respectively are shown in Fig. 1B. Parent
Au25SBB18 emits primarily in the NIR region (see Fig. S1C†)
with a peak maximum at 1030 nm (black thin line in Fig. 1B)
while the red-emitting cluster showed an emission maximum
at 737 nm (red thick line) with a concomitant loss of NIR emis-
sion. The fluorescence QY of the resultant red luminescent
cluster was calculated to be 1.8% in THF medium at room
temperature. This was much higher than that of
parent Au25SBB18 clusters (0.04%) and that reported for other
organic thiolate ligand protected Au25 clusters.9,19–21 Fig. S4†
compares the NIR emission (excited at 992 nm) from the
parent Au25SBB18 QCs (green trace) and the resultant red lumi-
nescent clusters (blue trace). NIR emission from the red lumi-
nescent clusters is expanded (140 times, blue dotted line in
Fig. S4†) for clarity. The absence of the prominent emission
feature at 1030 nm (seen in parent Au25) in the red lumines-
cent cluster indicates the modification of the cluster. Identical
concentrations of both the clusters are compared in the
spectra, under similar instrumental conditions.

It is likely that the emergence of luminescence could be
due to the core etching of the cluster by unreacted ligands as
reported in earlier studies.51–56 Core etching of nanoparticles/
clusters in aqueous medium to form smaller clusters with
luminescence is well known in the literature. However, this
scenario can be ruled out in our case as the parent Au25SBB18

QCs exhibited high stability against core etching upon heating
in the presence of excess BBSH. Intact optical absorption fea-
tures of Au25SBB18 even in the presence of high thiol concen-
trations are observed in Fig. S1B.† Fig. S5A† shows the
luminescence spectra of the solutions before and after
addition of similar amounts of BBSH thiol (instead of Au(I)SBB
thiolate) to the Au25 cluster, under identical reaction con-

ditions. Though reports exist on the observation of lumine-
scence from various Au(I) complexes in solution under
different conditions,8,57 this was ruled out in our case as
heating the Au(I)SBB thiolate for 24 h under similar conditions
also did not result in luminescent species (Fig. S5B†), validat-
ing that the observed luminescence was not from a Au(I)SBB
thiolate. Moreover, comparison of the photoluminescence
profile of the red luminescent cluster with identical concen-
trations (with respect to BBSH thiol) of precursor species vali-
dates its formation (Fig. S6†).

The red-emitting cluster could be successfully separated by
preparative thin layer chromatography (TLC) with dichloro-
methane in hexane as the eluent (inset of Fig. 2A). TLC as a
methodology for separating clusters has been reported
earlier.58 It is important to have pure QCs in order to deter-
mine their molecularity using mass spectrometric techniques.
Both the clusters contain a certain amount of free BBSH which
is observed as a blue band on the TLC plate, under UV light.
Fig. S7† shows the SEM and EDAX images of a TLC plate with
the separated red luminescent fraction. Photographs of the
plate under UV and visible light (a and a′ in Fig. S7†) show the
distinct luminescence.

Electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI MS) has
been considered as a reliable spectroscopic technique for the
precise characterization of the cluster in the absence of crystal
structures. Fig. S8A† compares the ESI mass spectra, in the
negative ion mode, collected from the parent Au25SBB18 QCs
(black trace) and the red luminescent cluster (red trace). In the
case of the red luminescent cluster (Fig. 2A), apart from a peak
at m/z 8152 (marked with a *) corresponding to the parent
Au25SBB18 species, three intense peaks at m/z 4467, 4656 and
4844 were observed (region marked with a # in Fig. 2A).
Fig. S8B† shows an expanded view of the region marked with
the symbol, # in Fig. 2A. A difference of m/z 188 between the
peaks, corresponding to (Au + SBB)/2, was observed between
the three peaks marked with i, ii and iii in Fig. 2A. The isotope
separation seen in each of the peaks is m/z 0.5, suggesting a
dianion. From a theoretical prediction and isotope distri-
bution, the peaks were assigned to [Au27(SBB)20S]

2−,
[Au28(SBB)21S]

2− and [Au29(SBB)22S]
2− corresponding to

[AunSBBnS]
2− (n = 2–4) in addition to Au25SBB18. The almost

equal intensity of the three species indicates that they are
formed as a result of fragmentation of a single species, due to
asymmetric cleavage of similar bonds, rather than the for-
mation of individual species in solution.

Evidence of the thiolate shell was obtained from matrix-
assisted laser desorption ionization (MALDI) mass spec-
trometry as well (green trace in Fig. 2B). Though weak features
were observed after 12 h, distinct peaks corresponding to the
addition of the [S(AuSBB)n] unit to Au25SBB18 QC emerged
after 24 h of the reaction (black to green trace in Fig. 2B). The
peaks were separated by a mass difference of m/z 376 corres-
ponding to a unit of (Au + SBB) and the highest peak was
Au29SBB22S. This is in agreement with ESI MS data shown in
Fig. 2A. Time dependent MALDI measurements confirmed
that the red luminescent cluster, henceforth termed as Au29,
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was formed in solution only after prolonged heating. DCTB
was used as the matrix for all measurements. Careful control
over the laser power was crucial to observe the peaks without
further fragmentation. The additional sulphur present in the
cluster is suggestive of an unusual ligand structure. However,
the cleavage of the R–S bond is observed in clusters45,59 and

crystal structures with additional sulphur atoms.60 Moreover,
Ag2S clusters have been formed from Ag25SR18 clusters61 in
solution which occurs especially at temperatures used here.
Thus, we believe that such clusters of the kind suggested are
possible. Recently, an AIE mechanism has been proposed for
water soluble glutathione protected Au8,49 and bimetallic

Fig. 2 ESI MS (A) and time dependent evolution of MALDI mass spectra (B) in negative ion mode of the red luminescent Au29 cluster. The three pro-
minent peaks (marked with a #) apart from parent Au25SBB18 (marked with a * and expanded to depict the isotopic distribution corresponding to −1
charge) are expanded in insets (i–iii). The green lines in (i–iii) are the simulated isotope patterns for (i) [Au27(SBB)20S]

2−, (ii) [Au28(SBB)21S]
2−, and (iii)

[Au29(SBB)22S]
2−. Peak separation of m/z 0.5 is marked in the experimental spectra. The inset of (A) also shows the TLC separation of parent Au25 and

the red luminescent Au29 cluster (marked with a dotted circle) eluted with a DCM/hexane mixture (80 : 20) as the eluent. Fragmentation due to the
C–S cleavage of the SBB ligand from Au25 (marked with an asterisk in B) is also observed.
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Au/Ag clusters50 wherein luminescence properties of the clus-
ters are thought to involve the long Au(I)–thiolate motifs on
the cluster surface. While ESI MS shows the formation of clus-
ters larger than Au25 in solution, photoluminescence data
from the cluster solutions showed a blue shift in the peak
maximum for Au29 QCs compared to parent Au25SBB18. As the
charge density has a critical role in the enhancement of
luminescence in the QCs,9,10 we proceeded to identify the role
of the charge state of Au25 QCs in organic media. Unlike Ag
clusters, surface oxidation is difficult in Au25 QCs. But, it is
likely that partial oxidation of the thiolate staples (Au2L3) on
the Au13 core can modify their overall charge.

In view of the critical role of surface charge density on the
emergence of fluorescence in Au29, X-ray photoelectron spectra
(XPS) of parent Au25 and red-emitting Au29 clusters were
recorded. The presence of surface thiolates in Au29 was also

evident from the XPS spectra of the two clusters (Fig. 3). Though
Au appears to exist in the near metallic (Au0) state in both QCs as
shown by the binding energy values of 4f7/2, a slight shift (0.4 eV)
towards a higher binding energy value is noted for the Au29
species (84.7 eV) relative to the parent Au25 QC (84.3 eV). Note
that binding energy values for Au 4f7/2 peaks are at 85.4 eV and
84.0 eV for Au+1 and Au0, respectively.62 Though small
amounts of Au(I) are found on thiolate protected QCs,63,64 the
observed shift indicates the higher percentage of Au(I) in the
Au29 cluster compared to parent Au25. This clearly suggests the
existence of oxidized thiolate staples on the cluster surface.
The S 2p3/2 peak, seen at 163.1 eV (Au25) and 162.8 eV (red
luminescent species), for both clusters supports the Au–S thio-
late binding to the core65 and confirms the existence of only
one type of S. On the basis of the above results, the enhanced
luminescence in Au25SBB18 upon heating could be attributed

Fig. 3 XPS spectra of Au 4f (A) and S 2p (B) regions in parent Au25SBB18 (black trace) and luminescent Au29 (red trace) clusters. The blue line in (A)
indicates the position of Au(0) at 84.0 eV. Deconvoluted XPS spectra of Au 4f (C, E) and S 2p (D, F) regions of the red luminescent Au29 clusters
(C, D) and parent Au25SBB18 clusters (E, F) are also shown.
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to the charge transfer from the oxidized surface thiolate
ligands to the core of QC through the Au–S bonds and direct
donation of delocalized electrons from electron-rich ligands to
the metal core, as described by Jin et al.9

The presence of the thiolate shell around the cluster
surface was further verified by thermogravimetric analysis
(TGA). The red-emitting Au29 QCs showed higher organic
content (observed metal to the organic content ratio
(57.9% : 42.0%)), than the parent Au25 (60.2% : 39.7%)
(Fig. S9†). The observed value was in accordance with the
theoretical prediction, confirming the existence of the
Au29SBB22S cluster. Additional data were collected which
further supported the proposed composition. A slight increase
in the average size of the cluster was observed in the trans-
mission electron microscopy (TEM) images of the red lumines-
cent Au29 QCs compared to parent Au25 QCs (Fig. S10†). Au29
QCs also showed a tendency to aggregate. Compared to Au25
QCs (Fig. S10A†) which were well separated on the TEM grid,
Au29 QCs (Fig. S10B†) showed a tendency to aggregate and
exist as islands throughout the TEM grid. Note that this
cannot be an effect of electron beam-induced aggregation, a
common phenomenon observed in other Ag and Au clusters,
as we observed no such effect on Au25 QCs. Scanning electron

microscopic (SEM) images of the clusters at various stages of the
reaction (Fig. S11A and B†) also show distinct changes in mor-
phology. While a powdery texture is usually observed in the case
of parent Au25 clusters (marked with a green circle in Fig. S11A†),
an amorphous nature was observed for the purified red lumines-
cent Au29 cluster (Fig. S11B†). Energy-dispersive analyses of X-ray
(EDAX) mapping and spectra confirmed the presence of the con-
stituent elements in the cluster (Fig. S11C†) and an Au/S ratio of
1 : 0.79 was seen in agreement with Au29SBB22S.

The presence of surface thiolates in red luminescent Au29
QCs was further confirmed by the addition of dilute sodium
borohydride to the QCs (Fig. S12†). A drastic quenching of its
visible luminescence accompanied by a significant red shift
was observed upon addition of increasing amounts of sodium
borohydride to the red luminescent Au29 QCs (black to tan
trace in Fig. S12A†). The plot shown in Fig. S12B† compares
the effect of similar amounts of NaBH4 on parent Au25 QCs
under identical conditions. Though a reduction in the lumine-
scence intensity is noted in the case of parent Au25 QCs as well
(red trace in Fig. S12B†), quenching is greater in the case of
the Au29 species (black trace). This could be attributed to the
reduction of the thiolate shell by sodium borohydride and con-
sequent reduction in the overall surface charge of the cluster.

Fig. 4 (A) Emission spectra of Au29 QC in THF–1,4 dioxane mixture with different mole fractions of THF. The inset compares the corresponding
emission spectra of Au25 QC in THF–1,4 dioxane solvent mixtures (see the text). (B) Picosecond-resolved decay transients of Au29 at 735 nm (ex
409 nm) in both THF and 1,4-dioxane solvents. The corresponding transients for Au25 in THF are shown as an inset. (C) Data corresponding to the
picosecond time-resolved luminescence transients of Au29 and Au25 in pure THF and 1,4-dioxane.
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The zeta potential of the parent Au25SBB18 QCs and the red
luminescent Au29 QCs was determined to be −70.1 mV and
+0.04 mV at room temperature, respectively. This enhanced
charge is in accordance with the thiolate shell over the surface
of Au25SBB18.

We conjectured that enhanced charge transfer in Au29 due
to the thiolate shell, compared to that in Au25 could be respon-
sible for the enhancement. To confirm this, we have per-
formed solvent dependent luminescence studies on both the
QCs. As shown in Fig. 4A, the luminescence from the Au29
cluster in 1,4-dioxane is significantly enhanced compared to
that in THF. The enhancement is found to be linear upon
increasing the concentration of 1,4-dioxane in THF–dioxane
binary mixture. It has to be noted that the dielectric constant of
the system can be varied from 7.58 (THF) to 2.25 (1,4-dioxane).
The inset of Fig. 4A illustrates the relatively less sensitivity of
Au25 QCS towards the polarity of the binary mixture of the host
solvent. The observations suggest the higher extent of charge
transfer in the case of Au29 QCs in comparison with Au25.

In order to investigate non-radiative processes associated
with the increased polarity of the host solvent of the QC, we
performed picosecond resolved fluorescence studies (Fig. 4B)
and the corresponding time scales are tabulated in the table
(Fig. 4C). Au29 QCs show tri-exponential fluorescence relax-
ation with time constants of 50 ps (84%), 790 ps (8.5%), and
35 ns (7.5%) in THF. Faster and slower time constants are
found to be similar in pure 1,4-dioxane. Interestingly, the
second time constant of 790 ps in THF is slowed down to

1.08 ns in 1,4-dioxane, revealing that the key time scale
accounts for the charge transfer dynamics, which is the conse-
quence of change in polarity.66 While the slowest component
(35 ns) accounts for the radiative life time of the QC HOMO–
LUMO transition,67,68 the fastest component of 50 ps can be
rationalised to thermalization dynamics in the QC69 which
depends upon the energy of excitation. We have performed
excitation dependent picosecond resolved studies using
various excitation lasers (409 nm, 510 nm and 635 nm) and
found that the fastest component is gradually decreased with
the increase in excitation wavelengths, revealing the vanishing
of small contribution of thermalization dynamics at 635 nm
excitation (Fig. S14†). We have calculated the non-radiative rate
in the case of THF with reference to 1,4-dioxane following the
equation,70

knr ¼ 1
kτl

� 1
kτ0l

and found it to be 1.2 × 108 s−1. As shown in Fig. 4B, inset, the
temporal characteristic of the Au25 cluster shows insignificant
dependency on the polarity of the host solvent. Thus the con-
tribution of the charge transfer effect in Au29 QCs in compari-
son with parent Au25 QCs is confirmed.

The mechanism of increased surface charge responsible for
visible luminescence enhancement was verified with the help
of other experiments illustrated below. These experiments
were intended to prove the possibility of ligand structure-
induced changes in luminescence and not to establish the

Fig. 5 Changes in emission spectra (λex 514 nm) of Au25PET18 QCs upon reaction with various amounts of Au(I)PET thiolate (A) and Au(I)SBB thiolate
(B). The inset of (B) shows the photographs of the cluster solution under conditions indicated in the figure. The inset also shows a cartoonic rep-
resentation of the thiolate shell above Au25PET18 QCs.
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nature of the metal core or composition of the resulting clus-
ters. Heating Au25SBB18 cluster loaded silica gel at 55 °C
(brown colored solid, see photographs shown in Fig. S14†)
showed luminescence (for 24 h). Photographs of the
Au25SBB18-loaded silica gel before and after heat treatment are
shown in the figure. Though no red luminescence was
observed from the material before heat treatment, a bright red
emission was observed from the silica gel after 24 h of heating
in a sand bath (set-up is shown in Fig. S14†). This confirms
that the observed luminescence was not a result of solution
state dynamics involving other species in solution as solid
cluster samples were heated in this case. Here, instead of Au(I)
thiolate, silica having hydroxyl groups on its surface may be
acting as an electron donor leading to charge transfer and
thus causing luminescence enhancement of the adsorbed
Au25 QCs.

Further, this strategy is also illustrated for yet another
hydrophobic Au25 QC with phenylethanethiol as the protecting
ligand. The Au25PET18 cluster was chosen as it is a well-studied
and characterized system with known crystal structure.26,27

Advantages of a solved X-ray crystal structure in the case of
Au25PET18 has triggered a lot of studies in catalysis, chirality,
magnetism, etc., involving these clusters which make use of
the structure–property correlations to understand their unique
properties. Imparting visible luminescence on such materials
can add another dimension to these studies. Fig. 5 shows vari-
ation in the emission spectra of Au25PET18 QCs upon heating
with two different thiolates namely, Au(I)PET (Fig. 5A) and
Au(I)SBB (Fig. 5B). Interestingly, a 35 times enhancement in
luminescence was observed in the case of the cluster treated
with Au(I)SBB thiolate compared to PET thiolate. While
addition of Au(I)PET thiolate showed little or no change in the
emission intensities of the parent clusters at an excitation of
514 nm, similar amounts of SBB thiolate resulted in drastic
enhancement in emission (black to cyan trace in Fig. 5B). The
stronger electron donating capability of the BBSH ligand
(Ph(tert-butyl)CH2– group) compared to PET (PhC2H4– group)
might be the reason for this enhancement. Emergence of
bright red luminescence in solution is evident from the photo-
graphs of the cluster (inset of Fig. 5B). Images 1–5 show
increasing amounts of Au(I)SBB thiolate in solution.

Experimental
Materials and methods

Tetrachloroauric(III) acid (HAuCl4·3H2O) and methanol were
purchased from SRL Chemical Co. Ltd, India. 4-(t-Butyl)benzyl
mercaptan (CH3)3C–C6H4–CH2SH (BBSH), 2-phenylethanethiol
C6H5–CH2–CH2SH (PET) and sodium borohydride (NaBH4)
were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. Silica gel (60–120 mesh)
was obtained from Merck, India. Tetrahydrofuran was pur-
chased from Rankem, India. All chemicals were analytical
grade and were used without further purification. Glassware
was cleaned thoroughly with aqua regia (HCl/HNO3, 3 : 1 vol%),

rinsed with distilled water, and dried in an oven prior to use.
Triply distilled water was used throughout the experiments.

Synthesis of Au25SBB18 and the red luminescent Au29 cluster

Au25SBB18 was synthesized as per our earlier report.6 Briefly,
10 mL HAuCl4·3H2O (14.5 mM in THF) was added to 15 mL
BBSH thiol (89.2 mM in THF) while stirring at 400 rpm at
room temperature (29 °C) in a round bottom flask. The solu-
tion becomes colorless after 15 min, indicating the formation
of the Au(I)SBB thiolates. An aqueous solution of 2.5 mL
NaBH4 (0.4 M) was added rapidly to the reaction mixture
under vigorous stirring (1100 rpm) and the solution turned
from colorless to black, indicating the formation of clusters.
The reaction was allowed to proceed with constant stirring for
3 h under ambient conditions and then for 3 h at 45 °C. The
solution was left overnight to yield monodisperse species. The
THF solvent was removed under vacuum and the residue was
washed repeatedly with a 1 : 1 water : methanol mixture to
remove excess BBSH thiol and other side products. The Au25
cluster thus precipitated was dried and used for further experi-
ments. The red luminescent Au29 clusters were synthesized via
thermal treatment of Au25 clusters followed by rapid cooling.
Approximately 10 mg of purified, solid Au25SBB18 (used as the
precursor) was dissolved in 3 mL THF and 3 mL water. The
cluster phase is separated from the organic layer and the
aqueous layer remains colorless. The solution was heated at
55 °C for 24 h with stirring in a sealed container. After 12 h,
0.6 mL of Au(I)SBB thiolate was added to the reaction mixture
and the reaction was allowed to proceed for another 12 h.
Afterwards, the dark reddish brown upper (organic) layer was
collected and cooled to 4 °C for 4 h. Visible bright red lumine-
scence was observed from the cluster after this cooling step.
Later the solvent was removed under vacuum and the residue
was washed repeatedly with 1 : 1 water/methanol mixture and
dried. To synthesize the thiolate, 8 mL HAuCl4·3H2O (13 mM
in THF) was dissolved in 5 mL THF and to this solution 20 µL
BBSH thiol (1 : 1 ratio of Au3+ and BBSH thiol) was added
while stirring at 300 rpm at room temperature (29 °C). The
solution was allowed to equilibrate for 12 h before use.

TLC separation

The cluster samples (both Au25 and Au29) in THF medium
(2 mg in 0.3 mL) were pipetted (1 μL each) to the TLC plates
and dried in air. After drying, the plate was eluted with a
DCM/hexane mixture (the optimal solvent ratio varies with the
cluster system58). In our case an 80 : 20 mixture of DCM :
hexane was used as the eluent. After the separation, the bands
were cut from the TLC plate, and the clusters from each band
were extracted separately and analyzed. The solid pieces of the
TLC plate were removed from these extracts via centrifugation.

Instrumentation

Mass spectral studies were carried out using a Voyager DE PRO
biospectrometry workstation (Applied Biosystems) matrix-
assisted laser desorption ionization (MALDI) time-of-flight
(TOF) mass spectrometer in the linear mode as well as using a
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MALDI TOF/TOF (UltrafleXtreme, Bruker Daltonics) mass
spectrometer. In the case of MALDI TOF MS, a pulsed nitrogen
laser of 337 nm was used (a maximum firing rate, 20 Hz; a
maximum pulse energy, 300 μJ) for the measurements. The
MALDI TOF/TOF mass spectrometer utilizes a 1 kHz smart-
beam-II laser, FlashDetector system, and a minimum 4 GHz
digitizer. Mass spectra were recorded in positive and negative
ion modes and were averaged for 500–700 shots. DCTB (trans-
2-[3-(4-t-butylphenyl)-2-methyl-2-propenylidene]malononitrile)
was used as the matrix for all MALDI MS measurements. All
spectra were recorded at a threshold laser intensity to keep
fragmentation to a minimum. The concentration of the
analyte and the mass spectral conditions (laser intensity and
spectrometer tune files) were optimized to obtain good quality
spectra. UV-vis absorption spectra were recorded using a
Perkin-Elmer Lambda 25 spectrophotometer. The experiments
were carried out at room temperature, and the absorption
spectra were recorded from 200 to 1100 nm. Luminescence
measurements were carried out on a Jobin Yvon NanoLog
instrument. The band pass for excitation and emission
was set at 3 nm. QYs were measured using cluster solutions
of appropriate dilutions (∼0.04 OD absorption at 467 nm)
using [Au25PET18]

− as a reference (QY 0.01% as reported
previously9). All picosecond-resolved fluorescence decay transi-
ents were measured by using a commercially available
spectrophotometer (Life Spec-ps, Edinburgh Instruments, UK)
with 90 ps instrument response function (IRF). The excitations
at 409 nm, 510 nm and 635 nm were obtained using a pulse
laser diode from PicoQuant, Germany. The observed fluo-
rescence transients were fitted by using a nonlinear least
squares fitting procedure to a function

XðtÞ ¼
ðt
0
Eðt′ÞRðt� t′Þdt′

� �
comprising of convolution of the

IRF (E(t )) with a sum of exponential RðtÞ ¼ Aþ PN
i¼1

Bie�t=τi

� �

with pre-exponential factors (Bi), characteristic lifetimes (τi)
and a background (A). The relative concentration in a multi
exponential decay was finally expressed as:

cn ¼ BnPN
i¼1

Bi

� 100

The quality of the curve fitting was evaluated by reduced
chi-square and residual data. It has to be noted that with our
time-resolved instrument, we can resolve at least one fourth of
the instrument response time constants after the de-convolu-
tion of the IRF. The average lifetime (amplitude-weighted) of a
multi-exponential decay is expressed as:

τav ¼
XN
i¼1

ciτi

ESI mass spectrometric measurements were done in the
negative mode using a Synapt G2 HDMS, quadrupole time-of
flight (Q TOF), ion mobility, orthogonal acceleration mass
spectrometer with electrospray ionization having a mass

range of up to 32 kDa. The Synapt instrument used for ESI
measurements combined an exact-mass quadrupole and a
high resolution time-of-flight mass spectrometer with Triwave
technology, enabling measurements in the TOF mode. The
purified samples were dispersed in THF and used for both
mass spectrometric measurements. The samples were electro-
sprayed at a flow rate of 5 μL min−1 and at a capillary tempera-
ture of 150 °C. The spectra were averaged for 80–100 scans.
SEM and EDAX images were obtained using a FEI
QUANTA-200 SEM. For the SEM and EDAX measurements,
samples were either spotted or stuck (in the case of the TLC
plate) on a carbon substrate and dried at ambient temperature.
TEM was conducted using a JEOL 3011, using a 300 kV instru-
ment with an ultra-high-resolution (UHR) polepiece. The
samples were prepared by dropping the dispersion on amor-
phous carbon films supported on a copper grid and dried
under laboratory conditions. The zeta potential measurements
were carried out using a Malvern Zetasizer nz (M3-PALS)
instrument.

Conclusions

In summary, an efficient method to enhance the visible
luminescence in visibly non-luminescent organic-soluble Au25
QCs is developed. Our study demonstrates that making an
additional shell of thiolate on the cluster surface can increase
the surface charge density resulting in enhancement of the
visible luminescence. The critical role of temperature in the
emergence of luminescence in QCs has been studied in detail.
The restoration of the surface ligand shell on the Au25 cluster
and subsequent physicochemical modification to the cluster
was probed by various mass spectral and spectroscopic tech-
niques. This method has been successfully illustrated by
imparting visible red luminescence in PET protected Au25
QCs. Our results provide fundamental insights into the ligand
characteristics on the origin of luminescence in QCs.
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